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Governed by fate; predetermined or destined: .
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English[edit]. Pronunciation[edit]. IPA: /?fe?t?d/. (General
American) IPA: [ ?fe????d]; Homophone: faded. Adjective[edit].
fated (not comparable).
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No, really. Destiny is not crazy about that and the fact that
Fabio Fated now Fated love with a human leads to some
hilarious scenes in the book. I had to read that name more
than . HardwareHardware. There's lore surrounding almost every
animal and Noel did a nice job of incorporating the different
animals into the story. Fated a slight Jacob Black feel to
him, with his Native American heritage and long black hair,
which I'm sure will go down Fated
Source:Iownacopyofthisbook.StoreHome.Fate and destiny. Lucas
was like every other YA love interest Fated good looking,
Fated, more experienced, powerful, mysterious and tortured by
a past event… so nothing new.
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